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Abstract The paper investigated the effects on a per-
son being touched by a robot to motivate her 1. Human
science literature has shown that touches to others fa-

cilitate efforts of touched people. On the other hand,
in the human-robot interaction research field, past re-
search has failed to focus on the effects of such touches

from robots to people. A few studies reported negative
impressions from people, even if a touch from a person
to a robot left a positive impression. To reveal whether

robot touch positively affects humans, we conducted an
experiment where a robot requested participants to per-
form a simple and monotonous task with/without touch

interaction between a robot and participants. Our ex-
periment’s result showed that both touches from the
robot to the participants and touches from the partici-

pants to the robot facilitated their efforts.

Keywords Communication robot · touched by a
robot · motivation · behavior change · persuasion

1 Introduction

Social facilitation, which is the tendency for people to
do simple and monotonous tasks better in the presence
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1 This paper is an extended version of a previous work [1]
and contains additional experimental results and more de-
tailed discussions.

of others, is one interesting social behavior of humans
[2,3]. This phenomenon has been found not only in hu-
mans but also in computer agents. For example, Ricken-

berg et al. reported the facilitation effects of computer
agents [4], and other work reported the facilitation ef-
fects of a robot’s presence [5,6].

In human science literature, physical interactions,

particularly haptic interactions, change the behaviors
of others and facilitate their efforts. Burgoon et al. re-
ported that touching positively affects impressions [7].

Other research work suggested that such positive eval-
uations might increase compliance with requests from a
person who did the touching [8]. Several research works

reported that touching changes behaviors in actual set-
tings: generous tips [9], compliance with the sugges-
tions of a restaurant’s employee [10,11], convincing the

finders of money in a phone booth to return it [12],
and increased sales in stores [13]. These research works
suggest that robots that touch humans might produce

similar facilitation effects.

Fig. 1 Robot’s touch
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However, no research has clearly investigated facil-

itation effects through touch interaction with robots.
Currently, such physical interactions as touching by
robot are mainly used for the direct physical interfaces

of robot locomotion [14] or physical assistance for the
elderly [15]. A few research work have investigated the
effects of touch from people to a robot in therapy con-

text [16,17]. We note that they are using an animal-
like robot to encourage touches from interacting people
therefore the robot did not need explicit requests to

realize touch interactions.
Thus, there are still unknown about facilitation ef-

fects through touch interaction, including of a touch

from a robot to a person and/or a touch caused by ex-
plicit requests by robots, which have different kinds of
appearances from past research works. If we could iden-

tify such facilitation effects, design of haptic interaction
for robots that would contribute to such different ap-
plications as education and health-care where people

must be motivated to do simple and monotonous but
important tasks.

This research investigates three questions. The first
is whether a touch from people to a robot facilitates hu-

man efforts toward a simple task, even if the robot ex-
plicitly requests touch to people. The second is whether
a touch from a robot to people also facilitates efforts

toward a simple task. The third is the gender effect,
because past research [18] found that males more pos-
itively react to physical contact than females (we note

that their research work focused on handshaking, which
has specific meaning in interactions different from our
research work); obviously, this conclusion is related to

the future design of the touch interaction of robots.
Thus, we investigate the effects of physical interaction
with robots from a facilitation point of view. To answer

these questions, we conducted an experiment where a
robot facilitated participant efforts toward a simple and
monotonous task through touch interaction.

To make clear the type of touch interaction initiated
by a robot or a person, we defined two kinds of touch
types based on the robot’s viewpoint: robot’s touch and

human’s touch. “Robot’s touch” indicates a touch from
a robot to a person, and “human’s touch” indicates a
touch from a person to a robot.

2 Related Work

2.1 Facilitation effects of robots

Some past research investigated whether the existence
of agents facilitates the interaction efforts of people.
Rickenberg et al. reported the facilitation effects of com-

puter agents [4]. Robotics researchers confirmed such

facilitation effects with robots. Through an experiment

with a robot, Woods et al. identified the influence of the
social context and social facilitation effects, which in-
clude task complexity, evaluation context, and the type

of presence [5]. Riether et al. reported significant evi-
dence for the social facilitation effects with a robotic
presence [6].

A few research works have focused on the facilitation
effects of robot behaviors, but not only on the existence
of such agents. Nakagawa et al. concluded that a robot’s

whispering behavior increases people’s motivation dur-
ing a simple and monotonous task [19]. However, these
research works did not focus on the effects of facilitation

efforts through touch interaction.

2.2 Haptic interaction with agents

The advancement of sensing capabilities enables robots

to understand human haptic interactions. For example,
Salter et al. used a ball type robot with propriocep-
tive sensors to categorize human-robot interaction [20].

Cooney installed inertia sensors on a humanoid robot
to recognize full-body gestures by haptic interactions
[21]. Lee et al. developed a doll type robot with skin

sensors to recognize haptic interactions [22]. These re-
search works enabled robots to respond more naturally
to haptic interaction from people.

Due to an increase of the recognition capabilities of
robots, several researchers have started to understand
the effects of haptic interaction (particularly touching)

by focusing on the changes of the perceptions of people
toward a robot through touch interaction. For exam-
ple, Shibata et al. developed a seal robot named Paro

for therapy with senior citizens through interaction in-
cluding touches from people by it (human’s touches)
[16,17]. These research works reported that human’s

touching without explicit requests of touches produced
positive feedback to robots, such as increasing friendly
impressions.

Other research works focused on touching from robot
to people (robot’s touches). Interestingly, these research

works suggested the negative effects of robot’s touching,
such as negative impressions of a robot. For example,
Cramer et al. investigated the effectiveness of touching

by a robot and found that it decreases machine-likeness
but negatively affects dependability [23,24]. Tiffany et
al. investigated the changes of the impressions of robot’s

touches, but their main research focus is the effects of
verbal cues during touching [25]. These research works
did not focus on the effects on facilitation efforts through

touch interaction.
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3 Experiment

To evaluate the effectiveness for facilitating people’s ef-
forts, we conducted a laboratory experiment in which

participants performed a simple and monotonous task.
In this section, we describe its details.

3.1 Hypothesis

3.1.1 Hypothesis about human’s touching

Past research works about haptic interaction of robots
showed positive effects [16,17]. Moreover, other research
work shows that an explicitly request of a physical con-

tact (whispering behavior) by a robot is accepted and
produces positive effects [19]. Therefore we believe that
human’s touch interaction would make positive effects

even if a robot explicitly request a touch to people.
Based on these considerations, we made the following
hypothesis:

Prediction 1: People who are touched to the robot
will do more of the requested tasks than people who
were not touched.

3.1.2 Hypothesis about robot’s touching

We assume that robot’s touching will have similar pos-

itive effects on interaction with people based on the hu-
man science literature. However, several research works
showed that robot’s touches from a robot cause nega-

tive impressions, which might deleteriously affect inter-
action. Since the phenomena related to robot’s touch-
ing from robots are highly unexplored, we made two

contradictory hypotheses about their effects based on
different theories and considerations.

To investigate the effects of robot’s touch, we de-

signed the robot to ask the person to touch its hand and
then it actively touches the person’s hand that is touch-
ing the robot due to limitations of our robot hardware

capabilities and safety for a touching behavior by the
robot, Thus, robot’s touching behavior conducts a hu-
man’s touching behavior first; when the person touches

the robot’s right hand, the robot moves its left hand to
make contact with the person’s hand. Then the robot
strokes the person’s hand with its left hand. These set-

tings would make mixing effects of human’s touch and
robot’s touch, therefore we prepared three conditions
to investigate each touch effects (details of conditions

are described later).

Hypothesis that assumes positive effects
Human science literature has concluded that robot’s

touching facilitates the efforts of others. Research on

human’s touching in the human-robot interaction field

agrees that touch interaction creates positive interac-
tion with people. Physical interaction with a robot is
acceptable because humans perceive a robot as a social

being [26,27]. Therefore, we believe that robot’s touch-
ing will facilitate people’s efforts toward tasks requested
by that same robot. Based on these considerations, we

made the following hypothesis:
Prediction 2-A: People who are touched by a robot

(and touched to the robot beforehand) will do more

requested tasks than people who touched the robot and
those who did not touch it.

Hypothesis that assumes negative effects
The past research works, which focused on robot’s

touches, showed that such behavior causes negative im-
pressions. Touch interaction is not considered appropri-
ate behavior in every situation [9]. It is also reasonable

to assume that people might hesitate to engage in touch
interaction from a robot. On the other hand, research
on human’s touching showed positive impressions of the

robot, indicating that only physical interaction from
people is acceptable; in other words, physical interac-
tion initiated by a robot is not acceptable. Therefore, we

believe that robot’s touching will not facilitate people’s
efforts toward tasks requested by that robot. Based on
these considerations, we made the following hypothesis:

Prediction 2-B: People who are touched by the robot
(and touched to the robot beforehand) will do fewer
requested tasks than people who touched the robot and

those who did not touch it.

3.1.3 Hypothesis about gender effects

Gender is one considerable factor to relate the effects of
touch. Human science literature reports [18] that males

perceive physical contact more positively than females.
We assume that gender also influences the effects of
touching a robot and being touched by it, similar to

handshaking behaviors. Based on these considerations,
we made the following hypothesis:

Prediction 3: Males who touched the robot will do

more requested tasks than females who touched it.

3.2 Robot

For this experiment, we used robovie-mR2 (Fig. 2), an
interactive humanoid robot characterized by its human-
like physical expressions. It has four DOFs in its arms,

three in its head, and four in its eyes. Its hands are soft
sponge balls to ensure safety when it touches a person.
The robot is 42 cm tall. We used a corpus-based speech

synthesis to generate speech [28].
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Sponge ball

Arm

Sensor board
(FPM-15PA)

Control board
(VS-RC)

Cuff

Fig. 2 Desktop-sized robot: robovie-mR2

(a) Human’s touching (b) Robot’s touching

Fig. 3 Touching behavior

We installed a pressure sensor (FPM-15PA) in the
robot hands to detect pressure. The sensor arrangement
is shown on the right side of Fig. 2. The air-filled cuff

was stuffed between the component of the left forearm
and the sponge ball, so the atmospheric pressure inside
the cuff increases when the ball (as the robot’s hand)

feels pressure from the participant’s hand. The position
of the robot’s hand was controlled in response to the
sensor output to prevent touching a person too strongly.

To determine adequate threshold values of the sensors
that enable consistent touching of participant hands, we
empirically adjusted the threshold values to 32 millibars

higher than the value without touching to control the
arm movement during robot’s touching.

3.3 Touching behavior

We prepared two touching behaviors for our experi-

ment: human’s touch and robot’s touch. In the human’s

Initial position

Drag the circle into the square

Fig. 4 Computer task in experiments

touching behavior, the robot extends its right hand and
says, “Please hold my hand while I talk to you” (Fig.

3(a)). The robot did not actively touch the participants.

As written in above, in the robot’s touching behav-

ior, first the robot asks the person to touch its hand
and then it actively touches the person’s hand that is
touching the robot. Its left hand moves horizontally to

widen the space between both of its hands until the sen-
sor value drops below a threshold (Fig. 3(b)). To design
the robot’s touching behavior, we employed the knowl-

edge of human science literature that investigates the
effects of touching speed on impressions [29]. Since this
paper reported that touching with 5 cm/sec speed was

evaluated more positively than 0.5 or 50 cm/sec, we set
the speed of the robot’s hand during robot’s touching
at about 5 cm/sec.

3.4 Participants

We recruited 33 university students (15 men and 18

women whose ages averaged 20.9, S.D. is 2.2) from the
web regardless of major or specialty and without in-
teraction experience with our robot, to prevent biased

attitudes toward the robot.

3.5 Task

In the experiment, we adopted a simple and monotonous
task whose degree of effort was objectively measured to
investigate whether robot’s touching facilitated human

effort. We prepared an on-screen task by referring to a
study of behavioral economics [30]. In this task, partic-
ipants dragged a circle on the left side to the square on

the right side on the screen as many times as possible.
After dragging the circle into the square, the circle dis-
appears, and a new one appears on the left side. The

task ends after the participants press the ESC key (they
can terminate the task anytime) or the maximum time
(ten minutes) has expired. The participants were not

informed of this time period.
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Fig. 5 Experimental settings

3.6 Conditions

We used a between-participant experiment design with

three conditions to investigate the robot’s touch effects.

– No touching: the robot asks the participants to per-
form the task without touching.

– Human’s touching: the robot requests a human’s

touch from the participants (Fig. 3(a))
– Robot’s touching after human’s touching: the robot

requests a human’s touch from the participants and

then actively touches them when they are listening
to it (Fig. 3(b)).

3.7 Procedure

The experiment was conducted in a laboratory room
(Fig. 5). “robovie-mR2” was placed on a table, and a
laptop computer for the task was placed on another ta-

ble. Before the session, participants were given a brief
description of the experiment’s purpose and procedure.
They were randomly assigned to the experiment con-

ditions; thus eleven participants were assigned to each
condition. The gender ratio in each condition was counter-
balanced.

At the beginning of the experiment, the participants

sat in front of the robot. During the interaction, the
robot requested them to perform the task. After the
robot’s request, they started the task. We prepared a

ten-second training phase with which they could prac-
tice the dragging task. The participants could terminate
the task whenever they want.

The flow of the robot’s conversation, behaviors, and
typical responses of the participants are shown in Table
1. The timing of the robot’s behavior was controlled by

the operator.

Table 1 Experiment flow

Speaker Speech and behavior

Robot Hello! I’m robovie-mR2. Thanks for
coming.

Participant You’re welcome.

Robot Well, I’d like to ask you a favor.
Please hold my hand while I talk to
you. (Robot extends its right arm.)

[*1, *2]

Participant OK (Participant holds the hand).

Robot (Robot starts stroking the partici-
pant’s hand at an automatically con-
trolled pressure.)

[*2]

Robot I’d like you to do the following task
as well as you can. Its procedure is
displayed on the computer screen on
your right.

Robot (Robot stops stroking the partici-
pant’s hand.)

[*2]

Robot Do you understand?

Participant Yes.

Robot Thank you. OK, let’s get started!

*1: human’s touching condition
*2: robot’s touching after human’s touching condition

3.8 Measurements

3.8.1 Objective measurements

To investigate the touching behavior effects of the robot
toward effort facilitation, we measured two items: the
number of actions (dragged circles) and the working

time (time spent on task)

3.8.2 Subjective measurements

We prepared a questionnaire that addressed the per-
ceived friendliness to measure the subjective impres-
sions of the participants. This measurement consists of

one item “I think the robot was friendly.” After the ses-
sion, participants answered a browser-based question-
naire on a 1-to-7 point scale where 7 is the most positive

and 1 is the most negative.
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(a) Greeting (b) “Please hold my
hand.”

(c) Participant holds
robot’s hand

(d) Robot strokes hand
while requesting the
task

(e) “OK, let’s get
started”

(f) Participant starts
the task

Fig. 6 Experimental sequences

4 Results

4.1 Verification of hypotheses 1 and 2

We analyzed the number of actions (Fig. 7) and the

amount of working time (Fig. 8). To test our hypothe-
ses, we conducted a one-factor between subjects ANOVA
for the number of actions. There was a significant dif-

ference among conditions (F (2, 30) = 6.30, p = .005,
partialη2 = 0.30). Multiple comparisons with the Scheffe
method revealed significant differences: robot’s touching

after human’s touching > human’s touching (p = .045),
robot’s touching after human’s touching > no touch-
ing (p = .008), but no significant difference between

no touching and human’s touching (p = .754). This
means that robot’s touching after human’s touching sig-
nificantly increased the number of actions; but we note

that the statistical power of the results is below 0.80.
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Fig. 8 Average working time (** indicates p < .01)
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Fig. 9 Perceived friendliness (+ indicates p < .1)

We also conducted a one-factor between subjects
ANOVA for the amount of working time. There was

a significant difference among conditions (F (2, 30) =
5.84, p = .007, partialη2 = 0.28). Multiple compar-
isons with the Scheffe method revealed significant dif-

ferences: robot’s touching after human’s touching > hu-
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Fig. 10 Average of task performances by gender

man’s touching (p = .047), robot’s touching after hu-
man’s touching > no touching (p = .012), but no sig-
nificant differences between no touching and human’s

touching (p = .832). This means that robot’s touching
after human’s touching significantly increased the work-
ing time; but we note that the statistical power of the

results is below 0.80.

These results support hypothesis 2-a and do not
support hypotheses 1 and 2-b. Robot’s touching pos-
itively affected the facilitation of participant efforts of

a simple and monotonous task.

4.2 Verification of hypothesis 3

We analyzed the number of actions and the amount

of working time by conducting a two-factor between
subjects ANOVA; the two factors were touch condition
and gender (Fig. 10). There were marginal differences

between gender (number of actions: F (1, 27) = 3.80,
p = .062, partialη2 = 0.12, working time: F (1, 27) =
3.97, p = .057, partialη2 = 0.13), but no interaction

effect (number of actions: F (2, 27) = .687, p = .512,
working time: F (2, 27) = .364, p = .698). These results
did not clearly support hypothesis 3.

5 Discussion

5.1 Accuracy and average time of tasks

In this section, we discuss how the participants’ detail

behaviors in the tasks were changed between conditions.
For this purpose, we measured the accuracy of the tasks
(i.e., successful ratio of each task) and the average of

drag time (i.e., average speed of each task).

Firstly, we analyzed the accuracy of the tasks: no

touching is 90.46% (S.D is 0.06), human’s touching is
90.70% (S.D. is 0.09), and robot’s touching after hu-
man’s touching is 92.12% (S.D is 0.04). We conducted

an one-factor between subjects ANOVA for the accu-
racy rate. There was no significant differences among
condition (F (2, 30) = 0.18, p = 0.84, partialη2=0.01).

Secondly, we analyzed the average of drag time: no
touching is 0.58 sec (S.D is 0.10), human’s touching is
0.68 sec (S.D. is 0.59), and robot’s touching after hu-

man’s touching is 0.49 sec (S.D is 0.05). We also con-
ducted an one-factor between subjects ANOVA for the
average drag time. There was no significant differences

among condition (F (2, 30) = 0.80, p = 0.46, partialη2 =
0.05).

These results indicate that robot touch did not in-
crease the accuracy and the speed of the tasks. However,
in both touch conditions, the participants did more task

than no touching condition. These results show that the
robot touch would contribute to the participants’ per-
formance toward the tasks; the participants did more

tasks without increasing of errors.

5.2 Why did robot’s touching produce positive effects?

Our experimental results showed the positive effects of
robot’s touching, which are different trends from several
previous research works that reported negative effects

of such robot’s touching. Next we clarify why these dif-
ferences occurred.

In our experiment, our robot first explicitly requested
human’s touching to the participants. Since this is one
difference from previous research, such requests might
reduce the feelings of discomfort of touching rather than

the unexpected touching by the robot. The robot’s ap-
pearance, which is also different from past research works,
might affect the perceptions of people toward it, and

robot’s touching might cause positive effects. However,
we believe that past research works also used similar
policies to set-up their robots, so this might not be the

main reason for the differences.

Takemura reported that positive evaluations increased

compliance with requests from a person who was touched
by other person [8]. We analyzed the perceived friend-
liness toward the robot (Fig. 9) by conducting a one-

factor between subjects ANOVA for it. There was a sig-
nificant difference among the conditions for perceived
friendliness (F (2, 30) = 5.12, p = .033, partialη2 =

0.20 ). Multiple comparisons with the Scheffe method
revealed marginal differences: robot’s touching after hu-
man’s touching > human’s touching (p = .072), robot’s

touching after human’s touching > no touching (p =
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.072), but there was no significant difference between

no touching and human’s touching. The results suggest
that robot’s touching increased the friendliness more
than human’s touching and no touching. These results

are evidence concerning why robot’s touches resulted
in positive effects and why human’s touches resulted in
negative effects.

These results provide an interesting suggestion that
a psychological index is not related to effort facilita-

tion, even though past research suggested that some
psychological indexes toward agents are related to such
efforts [8,31]. To solve these contradictory results, phys-

iological measures might aid analysis, e.g., brain waves.
This is beyond the focus of this research. But our pre-
liminary research, which is analyzing robot’s touch ef-

fects through EEG, analysis, shows that they affect Me-
dial Frontal Negativity, whose amplitude is correlated
with feeling of unfairness [32]. Future work will investi-

gate the details of the effects of robot’s touches through
physiological measurements.

5.3 Amount and activity of touching

In the experiment we employed human’s touch to real-

ize robot’s touch safely; it means that the robot touched
more in robot’s touching after human’s touching condi-
tion than human’s touching condition. This limitation

would make future works about this research work. Here
we discussed the differences between conditions how
these factors are affected to the effects of touch.

Firstly, the amount of touch is possible factor which

have effects to experimental results. As written in above,
the amount of touch is different between the conditions,
but the types of touches are different. Thus, robot’s

touching after human’s touching condition consists of
one robot’s touch and one human’s touch, and human’s
touching condition consists of one human’s touch only.

Amounts of touch between conditions are different, but
their types are also different. If we mixed the amount of
touch with different touch types on discussion, it would

make additional confusions. Therefore, it is difficult to
clearly discuss the effects of amount of touch from the
experiment results.

Secondly, mutual touch is also one of possible fac-
tors for positive effects. Because “robot’s touch after hu-

man’s touch” condition realized mutual touch between
the robot and the participant, and it showed positive
effects than other conditions which not realized mutual

touch. However, in our settings, difficult to separate
interaction effects between human’s touch and robot’s
touch. Therefore, this effect is still unknown from our

experimental results.

Another factor would be activeness of touching. Be-

cause in this experiment, human’s touch is explicitly
requested by the robot, but the robot did not tell any
information about robot’s touch before human’s touch-

ing. If the robot explicitly tell information about its
touch, participants feeling would be changed.

Based on these knowledge coming from our research

work, such future works would be interesting to deeply
understand the effects of robot touch: 1) the robot or
the participants do more physical contact to investi-

gate the effects of amount of robot’s touch, 2) realizing
robot’s touch without human’s touch to investigate the
effect of type of touch and the mutual touch, 3) the

robot explicitly asks participants whether the robot can
touch to them would be interesting to investigate the
effects of activeness of touch and 4) the robot explicitly

asks participants to touch the other robot’s hand (e.g.,
left hand) to investigate the effects of the amount of
human’s touch.

5.4 Effects for different kinds of tasks

In the experiment, we employed a fitts-law based simple
and monotonous task. Therefore, it is still questionable
about the effects of robot touch for other kinds of tasks,

such as more stressful or complex one. To discuss this
point, we measured the perceived easiness towards the
task by questionnaires to investigate the perceptions of

the participants toward the tasks first. In all conditions
the average values of this metrics are more than 6 (1-to-
7 scale, no significant differences between conditions).

We also measured the perceived enjoyment of the tasks
in the experiments; the average values of this metrics
are less than middle (no significant differences between

the conditions, too). These results suggested that the
workload of the task was low but not enjoyable; repeat-
ing simple and monotonous tasks would be stressful for

the participants. We note that the participants in touch
conditions did more tasks than no touch condition, even
if the tasks would be perceived as not enjoyable; it also

would suggest that robot touch has positive effects for
stressful tasks.

However, it is still questionable whether robot touch

would facilitate other kinds of tasks such as more com-
plex and or difficult (e.g., cognitively demanding) tasks.
This question might be interesting because past re-

search works related to social facilitation effects reported
that a physical existence increase the performance of
simple tasks but decrease the performance of complex

tasks. If robot touch has similar trend towards facilita-
tion of complex tasks, the robot touch should be care-
fully used for facilitation purposes; if robot touch effects

are opposite from these trends, the worth of robot touch
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would increase. This research question is out of scope

from this research work, but it would be an interesting
future work for social robots.

Moreover, we think that robot touch would have

positive effects for collaboration tasks. As written in
above, we are trying to analyze touch effects through
EEG analysis. In this research work preliminary showed

that robot touch would decrease unfairness toward the
robot [32]. These effects would be important for collab-
oration tasks between robots and people.

5.5 Effects for different kinds of people

In this section we discuss the effects of robot touch for

different kinds of people such as elderly people, because
in this paper we conducted with student participants.
The different properties of people would make different

effects.

Related to this topic, Nomura et al have well in-
vestigated the attitude or perceptions for robots be-

tween students and other people such as elderly people
[33–35]. For example, they investigated the effects of
educational backgrounds in human-robot interaction;

they found that the students with educational back-
grounds of natural science and technology feel more
politeness and assertiveness towards the robot than stu-

dents with a social science background [33]. Other re-
search work reported that elderly people complied with
the real robot than students [34]. Moreover, they in-

vestigated the differences between elderly people and
young people. They reported that elderly people posi-
tively evaluated the robot services and feel more friend-

liness than younger people through a field trial with
museum robots [35].

From these research works, we think robot touch
would make positive effects towards other people, par-
ticularly elderly people. In fact, a use of robot is one

of promising applications for elderly therapies; Shibata
et al have developed a seal type robot for elderly care
through haptic interaction. The robot is already in-

stalled for elderly care homes and used for investigating
the effects for elderly care [36].

Another future work is to investigate culture differ-

ences. Several research works which related to touch in-
teractions with robots are already conducted, but such
culture differences are not strongly focused yet. As well

known, meaning of touch behaviors is different depend-
ing on cultures. Therefore investigating such differences
through touch interactions with robots would be one of

interesting future works of this research work.

5.6 Gender effects

Our experimental results showed marginal significant
differences of gender effects. The p values exceed 0.05,
but we cannot rule out observed gender effects. Our re-

sults resemble those from human science literature [18],
which shows that males more positively perceive physi-
cal contact than females, even if touch style is different.

Our experimental results also showed different trends

of facilitation effects between females and males. The
performance of female participants increased in both
the human’s/robot’s touching conditions, but the male

participants only seemed to be influenced by robot’s
touching (Fig. 10). The influences of robot touching
seem different between genders. The touching interac-

tion of robots should be designed that facilitates human
efforts. For example, a robot could change its touch in-
teraction design depending on the gender of the inter-

action person.

5.7 Negative effects

In this section, we discuss whether the robot’s touch

has negative effects from our experimental results. One
possibility is that participants felt compelled to work
more through the robot’s touch. We did not measure

such negative effects like a feeling of compelling via
questionnaires, but free descriptions of questionnaires
did not include such negative impressions toward the

robots touch.

We note that the robots touch is designed to con-
stantly pat participants hands during conversation to

avoid specific meanings of touch timing or strengths.
Because if the robot touches or changes its behaviors by
considering of conversational contents, it would have an

implied intention to emphasize of requests. For exam-
ple, if the robot strongly pat or touch a human’s hand
when the robot started a request, it would have implicit

meaning; in such situation negative effects may occur
more.

As a future work, the design of synchronization be-
tween such conversational contents and touch timing

or behaviors would be important to avoid negative im-
pressions.

5.8 Limitations

Since our experiment was conducted with an existing
robot, robovie-mR2, robot generality is limited. We can-
not ensure that our findings can be applied to all in-

teractive robots, particularly unhuman-like robots. Its
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perceived gender of the robot might change the effects

of human’s/robot’s touching.

The number of participants are relatively small, stu-
dents only, and different number of male/female. The
values of effect size showed the valid results; but the

statistical powers of the results are below 0.80.

6 Conclusion

We focused on the effect of robot’s touching for facili-

tating human effort. Even though previous research re-
ported the positive effects of haptic interaction in HRI,
the effect of touching by a robot to facilitate effort re-

mains unrevealed. To investigate the effect of robot’s
touching, we conducted a between-subjects experiment
in which a robot requested a participant to perform

a simple and monotonous task with robot’s touch, hu-
man’s touch, or no touching. Our experimental results
indicated that robot’s touching increased the number of

actions and the amount of working time with the task,
showing its effectiveness for facilitating people’s efforts
in human-robot interaction. We believe that this study

supports the research and development of a social robot
that interacts with people by such haptic interactions
as actively touching others.
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